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Jaume Plensa. I, you, she or he... (detail), 2006, stainless steel and stone.

102 x 71 x 106 inches, 105 x 73 x 102 inches, 102 x 66 x 78 inches (including stone).

Collection of Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park, Gift of Fred and Lena Meijer.



We’re delighted to have this opportunity 

to share literary talent in our community 

in the context of a sculpture exhibition. 

In collaboration with Grand Rapids Area 

Council for the Humanities, we have 

invited six Grand Rapids poet—Patricia 

Clark, David Cope, Linda Nemec Foster, 

Mursalata Muhammad, Miriam Pederson 

and Robert VanderMolen—to write poems 

based on Jaume Plensa’s work. We have also 

scheduled a poetry reading by the six poets 

on Tuesday, November 11, at 7 pm. 

 

Plensa’s themes of communication, 

language, text and human connection lend 

themselves well to poetry and provide a 

wonderful bridge between two art forms. We 

hope you enjoy this chance to experience 

the arts in new ways.

From Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture  Park

Poetry



We Before 
by Mursalata Muhammad

i waited 

Before 1955

Before the solo of barcelona

you waited

Before the solos of germany, france, paris, spain, new york, the olympics

she waited 

Before gray of chicago, granada’s festival, calder’s time in france

he waited 

Before the solos of paris again, london, berlin, buenos aires

We waited for a meeting point long 

Before roman commissions, grand prizes, route to Sweden, inherently

We quietly followed the star of david

our words rose to lay unassembled but

brazen across our skins, fragmented were

the letters they would become 

Before salzburg’s festival and gold 

the land of brandenberg

brought moments moving 

me closer to you 

you closer to her 

her closer to him there 

We sat retrospectively in madrid

nearer a meeting point 

making it clear changing things

stay the same: germany, spain

england, belgium, italy, mexico

the sameness took us back

to knowing

We were here waiting 

Before all of them

Before mozart

Before talking continents

We waited with the tattoo, the keys to speech, 

etched upon our carapaces

We waited in the silent rain

charged with keeping ourselves patient 

again and again 

in creation stories

We fi ll space with loose silent noise

running wild in chicago, new orleans, amherst 

Before there was anything to be disturbed by such sounds

We waited for a meeting point

i grew wise enjoying the song of songs

you saw time fl atly unfold

she ate a feast of fruits

he slept seamlessly

it was and is again

time before all time 

our meeting point 

again is spoken

“BE”

Four of us come together

assembled from parts of the ideas we each wear

now here We sit

an improbable 

contemplatively threesome

atop rocky foundations

participating in silent conversations

with people working hard to get outside the literal

Before giving up and moving on 

not aware

they will be back

We have been here 

Before waiting to be close, combine and spoken into useful use

fi guratively, our faces show

We are content 

waiting here in altered isolation

where an infi nite un-alone space

remains open to continuous creation

Mursalata Muhammad



Miriam Pederson Patricia Clark

The Agreement 
by Miriam Pederson

Here is a peaceable moment,

fl eeting, easily rearranged.

The possibility

that I, you, she or he

could fi nd common ground

appeared a fi ction with no alphabet.

In the heat of argument

words formed a chasm

deep and                 dangerous—

impassable.

Yet now we breathe

the sweetness of a treaty,

our willing bodies

given over to harmony and rhyme,

the letters forming our dissent

wrapping us whole.

Risen From the Underworld
by Patricia Clark

Arranged on slabs of sedimentary rock, rough-edged,

   beige-gray with umber streaks,

      circle of three fi gures sitting upright, holding knees in postures of

  deep concentration as though facing

each other over a glittering pool or a campfi re,

 fi nding contemplation in its fl ames.

Gray silvered stainless steel letters form their

  human husks—heads, necks and backs, shoulders, arms.

 I imagine them risen up, like smoke, from the underworld,

journeying here to pause, immobile, as though to instruct us in some

   kindred wisdom—

like knights whose questing days have gone, heavy chain-

 mail armor exchanged for lighter stuff worn now as skin.

  Not minding, they hunch without faces, mouths or eyes,

 one indistinguishable from the other two.

Perhaps they form a group of three muses—

 quirky fi gures come to applaud efforts at speech,

raw tries at understanding, while clouds go whiffi ng through the alphabet.

  Stay seated here for eons in a green meadow,

 trusting your own sweet time, they offer up,

   until thoughts and sentences swirl together from

verbs, nouns, articles, particles.

Whoever they might be, uptilted on fl oes of Spanish stone,

       xeno-shapes posing quietly together, do they seem to

           yearn toward each other? Voices of those gone are drifting,

        zigzagging through, a rough music laced with cicadas, grackles, fl ies.

(after Jaume Plensa’s I, you, she, or he)



Jaume Plensa.  Jerusalem, (2006). Bronze, rope, wool and wood.

18 gongs, 52 inches diameter each.  Courtesy of Richard Gray Gallery, Chicago.



David Cope

A Dream of Jerusalem 
by David Cope

if in time the city has been, will be desolate, the scattered bones chirping in dry day, 

the woman calls her lover to come away, searches without fi nding, sings silently 

that none may turn to Love until it descends in morning dew and in calling doves.

as bone fragments & ashes swirl in shining waves, sink into dark murk & are gone 

one turns in dreams to the child’s eye, the dark circles of bone where the mother’s 

vision once stirred—where her cheek met the small hand reaching thru space:

we are creatures made of words rounded by incantation & the great lyric dream,

the fullness of young lovers sharing wine in the moonlit night in the garden, swearing 

they’ll not turn to Love until it descends in morning dew and in calling doves.

here, in mountain air & silence before dawn, in the spirit borne of blind sight,

cross-legged, the shofur nearby untouched—in this heart shaped by words there is 

a presence that could in a soundless tomb shiver the dark with hammers, sound

the call in waves shimmering in all the wheels turning across the universe & make 

seraphs weep. yet there is the stillness of the word, the child’s mind that turns to 

her mother & touches her skin made of words: words that measure breath to be

shared as tender touch in passing time: brothers cry out at the prison door, women sigh 

in their last dank beds, boys turned men shoulder rifl es behind dusty tanks & blood 

is the cry thru a thousand cities. here there is silence; here light & form where words

bring the lovers together, here the dream of soft bodies moving together, the dream 

at once the child’s cry & the mother’s last gasp exhaled in fi erce sunset as if 

none may turn to Love until it descends in morning dew and in calling doves—

here the desolate city, deserted temple, the lost tribe: here the dream wrapped in words 

that round the breath in silent air: here the ashes that once were man, the bright dream 

& endless night, here sun disc’s eternal round in silence, unheard music of spheres:

let the woman call thru the city & on the mountain for her lover, and if she searches 

without fi nding, she may hear the scattered bones chirping in the dry day & sing silently 

that none may turn to Love until it descends in morning dew and in calling doves. 



In the Midst of Dreams
by Linda Nemec Foster

I.  Disease

The father trapped in his body.

Disease of his mind closing

the door of his prison so tight

not even the idea of moonlight,

faint light of his dreaming self,

can escape.  He shuts his eyes,

he memorizes the language

of regret, and it brands his face

like the lexicon of a sleepwalker.

“I should have planted the azaleas

in the month of rain.

I shouldn’t have prayed so loud

to the silent face of God.”

Endless words that fi ll

a small room with empty air.

He imagines his feet and the places

they have walked in the world:

the gray shores of Normandy

to the broken ridges of Montana.

After all these landscapes,

what shoes to wear at his funeral?

The possibilities surround him

like discarded souvenirs

from a forgotten vacation.

What can he do with the rest

of his life but pretend

he’s a cloud?  Dusk-tinged stratus

that marks his borderland,

the abandoned horizon.

II.  Hunger

The Spanish mystic cannot satisfy

his hunger.  Locked in a cell

in Toledo, he envisions God

as a sharp wind,

a burning ember,

a vast mountain

only the night can embrace.

His hunger does not crave

any simple gesture--

bread and water once a day--

but only the bread of angels,

God Himself.  How would the Divine

taste on his tongue?  The mystic

closes his eyes and tries

to imagine swallowing pure light.

The radiance illuminating a path

from his mouth

to his heart

to his feet.

Who needs shoes for such a journey?

He remembers the ancient prophet

removing his unholy sandals

to approach the holy fi re.

Fire that burned

but did not consume

until it fl amed that night

in Toledo, in the belly

of the saint as he rehearsed

the language of heaven.

III.  Insomnia

The man who cannot sleep

has been here before:  a room

fi lled with memory and the quiet

sound of leaves as they cover

the ground.  In the waking world,

he is an intruder, an interloper,

as uneasy in his skin

as the museum curator at Birkenau

discussing the glass cases

of shoes and hair.  At night,

he is reduced to reinventing

every scenario of his life

from the opening credits

to the silent denouement.  His eyes

may not be open, but he remains

forever awake and counting.

Letters not syllables.

Words not ideas.

Phrases not sentences.

The people he has abandoned,

scatter.  But not before

they each leave their imprint:

fashionable leather boot,

small sneaker, red and

spiked heel, brown and

scuffed loafer.  Each one demands

attention.  Each one, a different

story that he narrates in seamless

detail to the patient and faceless moon.

Linda Nemec Foster 



Robert VanderMolen

On Jaume Plensa’s  I, you, she or he...
by Robert VanderMolen

In the distance, what looks like Churchill

Stalin and Roosevelt at Yalta, speaking low.

No doubt sipping vodka

*

In the morning I’d watched Foley’s dog Ginger

Swim out to greet geese past the weed line

The latter formed into positions of ships

At Trafalgar. A wonder mixing in with the early heat

*

I had forgotten what she was talking of

Counting yuccas in bloom along the stained landing—

Never having looked at them closely,

Small white parachutes on stems

No one ever listens to me,

Do you know how discouraging that is?

Then her daughter appeared, fl opped down.

Why don’t you bring this young man a glass of iced tea.

He’s not so young, she replied.

How would you know, said her mother

*

On the radio an author spoke of Waterloo,

The disarray among troops in reserve that day

It had been a long while since I had read military 

history—

A coincidence that did not escape me

As I turned into a Meijer station for gas

*

They had ceased talking.

Knees pulled up on their chairs.

Around them a wordy foliage

Bluebirds chatting among evergreen berries.

A scent of water leaking from a breeze

That had swept a nearby pond

Of sluggish koi

One maverick turtle

Thunder, somewhere to the west,

Like worn cannon



Poet’s Biographies

Patricia Clark teaches at Grand Valley State University 

where she is a professor in the Writing Department and the 

university’s poet-in-residence. She is the author of two books 

of poetry: My Father on a Bicycle and North of Wondering. Her 

poetry has appeared in The Atlantic Monthly, Slate, Poetry, 

The Gettysburg Review, New Letters and elsewhere. She has a 

chapbook coming out in 2009 and a new book of poems titled 

She Walks Into the Sea. 

David Cope has published six books:  Quiet Lives, 1983; On 

The Bridge, 1986; Fragments from The Stars, 1990; Coming 

Home, 1993; Silences for Love, 1998; Turn the Wheel, 2003. 

His seventh book, Moonlight Rose in Blue, is nearly fi nished. 

He has been the editor and publisher of Big Scream poetry 

magazine since 1974; Nada Poems in 1988; and elegies for 

Allen Ginsberg in 1998, Sunfl owers and Locomotives:  Songs 

for Allen. He has received many awards including the 1988 

Award in Literature from the American Academy and Institute 

of Arts & Letters and the 1984 Grand Rapids Community College 

Distinguished Alumni Award.  He currently teaches Women’s 

Studies, Shakespeare, drama, and creative writing at Grand 

Rapids Community College.  He has been married for 38 

years to Suzanne, has three grown kids, and is a kayaker 

and gardener. 

Linda Nemec Foster is the author of seven collections of poetry 

including Living in the Fire Nest and Amber Necklace From 

Gdansk. Her poetry has been published in over 250 journals 

(such as The Georgia Review, North American Review, Nimrod, 

and New American Writing), anthologized, translated in 

Europe, exhibited in museums and galleries, and produced for 

the stage. Foster is the recipient of a number of awards from 

the Arts Foundation of Michigan, ArtServe, the National Writer’s 

Voice, and the Academy of American Poets. Her newest book, 

a collaboration with photographer Dianne Carroll Burdick, is 

Listen to the Landscape.  From 2003 to 2005 she was selected 

to be Grand Rapids’ fi rst poet laureate by the Grand Rapids 

Area Council for the Humanities. In 1997 she founded the 

Contemporary Writers Series at Aquinas College and currently 

is a program coordinator for the Series.

Mursalata Muhammad is an Associate Professor in the English 

Department at Grand Rapids Community College. In addition 

to serving on the faculty, she is also a student advisor (African 

Student Organization, Black Student Union, and Muslim 

Student Association), poet, and Faculty Liaison for Academic 

Service-Learning where she received the Michigan Campus 

Compact Award for her outstanding contributions to GRCC 

and the community.  Her poetry appears in two anthologies:  

From Totems to Hip-Hop:  A Multicultural Anthology of Poetry 

Across the Americas, 1990-2002 (edited by Ishmael Reed) 

and African American Literature (edited by Keith Gilyard and 

Anissa Wardi).  Muhammad’s fi rst chapbook of poetry, Open 

This Door, was published in 2005. Her most cherished work 

comes from supporting art that provides civic engagement 

opportunities like the Haiku Middle Passage exhibit 

(haikumiddlepassageexhibit.blogspot.com).

Miriam Pederson lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan where she 

is an Associate Professor of English at Aquinas College. She 

earned an MFA degree in Creative Writing from Western 

Michigan University. Her chapbook, This Brief Light, was 

published by Finishing Line Press. Her poetry has been 

published in many anthologies, journals, and small press 

magazines including New Poems From The Third Coast: 

Contemporary Michigan Poetry (2000 anthology), The 

Mcguffi n, Passages North, The Book Of Birth Poetry 

(anthology), Christianity And Literature, Sing, Heavenly 

Muse, Kalliope, and Poets On.  Pederson’s poems in 

collaboration with sculpture created by her husband, Ron 

Pederson, are exhibited in area and regional galleries.

Robert VanderMolen has been publishing poetry since the 

mid-1960s. Author of eight collections and two chapbooks 

of poetry, his most recent book is Breath, New Issues Press 

(2000). In the past few years his work has appeared in 

such periodicals as London Review of Books, Grand Street, 

Parnassus, Poetry, Michigan Quarterly and Laurel Review. He 

is married with two sons in college. Recipient of a National 

Endowment of the Arts grant in 1995, Robert primarily 

makes a living as a painting contractor in Grand Rapids. His 

new collection, Water, is forthcoming from Michigan State 

University Press in January 2009.

Biographies
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